
    
 

W I N E  L I S T

BARON HERZOG CHARDONNAY, CALIFORNIA
Pear, apple, and chamomile notes characterize this tangy, citrus-flavored wine

 Glass 12    34
 

BARON HERZOG PINOT GRIGIO, CALIFORNIA 
A perfect balance of acidity, followed by ripe pear, apple and tropical fruit notes

Glass 12    34
 

HAGAFEN SAUVIGNON BLANC, CALIFORNIA 
A perfect balance of acidity, followed by ripe pear, apple and tropical fruit notes

55
 

KONIG GEWURZTRAMINER - FRANCE 
Very aromatic nose of tart apples, lime, iris, heather and grapefruit with a crisp finish

45
 

HAGAFEN WHITE RIESLING, CALIFORNIA 
Rich and complex, drawing on pear, citrus, hazelnut, and mineral flavors, all framed in a creamy-smooth texture with plenty of

toasty oak
55
 

HERZOG RESERVE CHARDONNAY - RUSSIAN RIVER 
Rich and complex, drawing on pear, citrus, hazelnut, and mineral flavors, all framed in a creamy-smooth texture with plenty of

toasty oak
85

 

BARON ROTHSCHILD BRUT CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bright gold in color. Light to medium in body, with a fresh and pure mouth feel as well as well-focused yet tight bubbles. Complex

champagne
175

CHAMPAGNE

WHITE

BINYAMINA RESEVE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, ISRAEL
Aromas of raspberries, cassis, roasted coffee beans and mint. A full-bodied, balanced and generous wine

Glass 14   55
 

TEPERBERG INSPIRE DEVOTAGE, ISRAEL
Malec-Marselan blend with intense color and aroma and rich taste with a long finish

55
   

PSAGOT EDOM, ISRAEL
Rich spicy vanilla notes with berries black cur- rants and oriental spice

80
   

SHILOH CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVE - SECRET , ISRAEL
Dark and opaque red, with aromas of very ripe black fruit, blueberry, cassis and pepper in the background. Rich bouquet of tobacco and

coffee. Intense fruit flavors and black plum, with a long finish
85

   
SHILOH MOSAIC , ISRAEL

Deep, almost impenetrable garnet with purple reflections. Generous but not-overpowering spicy wood and gently mouth-coating tannins
125

   
RAMON CORDOVA CRIANZA, SPAIN

Opaque purple color, aromas of melted chocolate, roasted meats, jammy black fruits, and spice
Glass 14    50

 
HERZOG SPECIAL RESERVE CABERNET SAUVIGNON - ALEXANDER VALLEY

Complex and nuanced flavors, with warm currant, wild berries and plum, mixed with spice and cedar. Long luxurious finish
 80

 
CAPCANES PERAJ HA'ABIB , SPAIN

Deep ruby/purple color, with concentrated cassis and currant flavors, medium to full body, and well-integrated tannin and acidity
85

 

RED



   
   

HERZOG RESERVE PETIT SIRAH
deep purple in color, with rich aromas of blackcurrants, freshly ground black pepper and roasted coffee beans

 80
   

THE CAVE, ISRAEL
Fruit and a hint of smokiness in the nose. Complex tannins, nice balance and long finish

 $155
   

PADIS BRILLIANCE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CALIFORNIA
Deep red color, with notes of black currant, blackberry and mint

 150
   

SEGAL UNFILTERED CABERNET SAUVIGNON, ISRAEL
Deep red color, with notes of black currant, blackberry and mint

 45
   

HERZOG LIMITED EDITION RUTHERFORD, CALIFORNIA
Ripe, concentrated with notes of black cherry, currants and blueberries with an herbaceous and rich finish

185

RED
(CONT)

HERZOG LINEAGE ROSE, CALIFORNIA
Earthy, with hints of tarragon, thyme, and candied fruit on the nose. The mouth is full and delicious. Flavors include pomegranate,

raspberry, and tart cherry
45

   
CHATEAU LES RIGANES ROSE, FRANCE

Very bright, pale salmon pink color and delicate aromas of spring flowers, ripe red currants and stone fruits
Glass 12     32

 
SHILOH ROSE, ISRAEL

Notes of honeysuckle, lavender, strawberries, sweet black cherries and a hint of pink grapefruit
51

ROSE

HALF SIZE BOTTLES

MAI TAI
white rum, fresh lime juice, cointreu, ogreat syrup, dark rum

14
 

FRENCH 75
Sapphire Gin, fresh lemon juice, champagne, simple syrup rimmed with honey

17
 

CHOCOLATE ESPRESSO MARTINI
vanilla vodka, chocolate liqueur, espresso, cream, topped with chocolate shavings

17
 

MUDSLIDE
Grey Goose, coffee liqueur, chocolate liqueur, topped with chocolate

15
 

HONEY BOURBON SIDECAR
Woodford Reserve, cointreu, lemon juice, rimmed with honey and sugar

15
  

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS

HERZOG VARIATION 5 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, CALIFORNIA
Dark purple in color. On the nose, ripe blackberries, cherries and black currants with hints of toasted oak and roasted herbs.

35
   

BARON ROTHSCHILD HAUTE MEDOC, FRANCE
Complex yet delicate with herbal and spice flavors

35
   

CHATEAU DU PARSAC, FRANCE
Earthy right-bank Bordeaux wine with notes of red fruit, t leaves tobacco leaves and bark

35
   

PSAGOT EDOM, ISRAEL
Rich spicy vanilla notes with berries black cur- rants/oriental spice

45
   

CHATEAU LES RIGANES ROSE, FRANCE
Very bright, pale salmon pink color and delicate aromas of spring flowers, ripe red currants and stone fruits

20
 

  


